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Water-soluble, heterometallic chalcogenide
oligomers as building blocks for functional films†

J. Y. Chane Ching,*a L. Perrin,b P. Puech,c V. Bourdon,d V. Foncrose,a A. Balocchi,e

X. Mariee and P. Lavedand

Monometallic chalcogenide aqueous complexes such as (Sn2S6)
4− and (Sn4S10)

4− are widely used as func-

tional ligands with applications in nano-electronics and solar cells. We propose a general process route to

the formation of all-inorganic, heterometallic chalcogenide oligomers, thus expanding the range of these

functional aqueous ligands. From electrospray ionization mass spectrometry, tetramers were shown to be

the most predominant oligomers synthesized in Sn(IV)–Zn(II)–S(II), Sn(IV)–Zn(II)–Se(II) and Sn(IV)–Ga(III)–S(II)

systems. While tetramers possessing exclusively one Zn cation were identified in the Sn(IV)–Zn(II)–S(II)

system, the full range of solid solutions was achieved for (Sna–Gab–Sc)
t− oligomers with 1 ≤ a ≤ 4. Using

in situ characterization by 119Sn liquid NMR and Raman spectroscopy, supported by DFT calculations, we

demonstrate that the various tetramers adopt a compact adamantane-like structure. The charge of the

heterometallic oligomers was shown to be controlled by the doping cation valence and the chalcogenide

anion deficiency in the tetramers. These water-soluble heterometallic chalcogenide oligomers can serve

as ligands, residue-free dispersants or building blocks for functional film fabrication. Using these

oligomers, we report here the fabrication of chalcogenide solar cells employing environmentally friendly,

all-aqueous, (Sna–Znb–Sc)
t−-capped CZTS nanocrystal inks.

 DOI: 10.1039/c5qi00250h

Introduction

Soluble metal chalcogenide complexes represent exciting
building blocks largely used in various applications such as
nanoelectronics,1,2 photovoltaics3 or thermoelectrics.4–6 The
use of hydrazinium soluble complexes for semiconducting
films was first introduced by Mitzi et al.1 Indeed, the clean
temperature decomposition of these precursors yields ultra-
thin (50 Å), crystalline and continuous metal chalcogenide
films for nanoelectronics. Used as electronic linkers, these
soluble complexes have been proven to increase electron mobi-
lity in nanocrystal arrays, allowing semiconductors to be pat-
terned onto large area substrates for photovoltaics or
thermoelectrics.7 More recently, the number of these hydr-

azinium metal chalcogenide complexes has been increasing. A
general synthetic route involving the use of an alkali metal
hydride was proposed8 for dissolving a number of metal chal-
cogenides previously considered to be unreactive. Availability
of new complexes such as CdTe2−, Cd2Se3

2−, PbTe2
2−, and

Bi2Te5
4− has allowed achieving excellent electron mobility in

nanocrystal semiconductor films, widely used in photovoltaics
and thermo-electrics. Another strategy is to develop hydr-
azinium-free, water-soluble, environmentally friendly metal chalco-
genide precursors. These water-soluble metal chalcogenide
oligomers can be associated with NH4

+ counterions to yield
highly pure films. While many metal chalcogenide clusters
were previously synthesized with an emphasis on the use of
organic cations as structure-directing agents,9,10 purely in-
organic, hydrazinium-free chalcogenide systems have received
less attention. Pioneering studies by Krebs11–15 described iso-
lated water-soluble (Sn2S6)

4, (Sn4Se10)
4−, and (Ga4Se10)

8−

chalcogenide complexes with Na+ as the counterion. The
reported complexes, usually composed of two or four metal
centers of the same metallic cation, were largely developed as
ligands for improved electrostatic colloidal stabilization16 or
enhanced electronic coupling.17

Here, we propose to expand the list of these water-soluble,
all-inorganic complexes to heterometallic chalcogenide
oligomers. Indeed, association of metal cations that display
various valences in a single metal chalcogenide oligomer can
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could prove effective as building blocks for the design of an
aqueous, environmentally friendly process route to the fabrica-
tion of Cu2ZnSnS,Se4 (CZTS,Se) solar cells. We will show that
these building blocks can serve as highly charged, all-in-
organic, aqueous ligands. Preliminary results describing a
solar cell fabricated from an all-aqueous, (Sna–Znb–Sc)

t−

capped CZTS nanocrystal dispersion and displaying an
encouraging efficiency of 2.6% are reported.

Experimental section
Chemicals

(NH4)2S (solution, 20% d = 1.1 Sigma Aldrich), ZnCl2 (Sigma),
SnCl4 5H2O (Fisher Chemicals), CH3NaO3S·xH2O (or hydroxy-
methanesulfinate hydrate or Rongalite, Aldrich) and Se metal
(Acros) were used as received. GaCl3 solution was prepared by
dissolution of Ga2O3 (99.99%, Rhodia) in 6 M HCl in an auto-
geneous reactor at 200 °C for 16 h.

Heterometallic chalcogenide oligomer synthesis

Two main process routes have been proposed11,12 for the syn-
thesis of water-soluble chalcogenide oligomers. The first route
involves the metal sulfide dissolution in highly basic sulfide
solution. In the second route, the oligomers are formed from
homogeneous ionic solutions. Because the metal sulfide dis-
solution process involves highly basic pH, we have explored
the formation of heterometallic chalcogenide oligomers from
homogeneous solutions since this route allows investigation of
larger [S2−] and pH ranges. Oligomers were prepared from
solutions defined by two key parameters, s and h (or oh),
s = [S2−]/∑[M], h = [H+]/∑[M], and (oh) = [OH−]/∑[M], with
M = Sn (IV) or Zn(II) or Ga(III).

Experimental procedure for the preparation of (Sna–Znb–

Sc)
t− oligomers. Typically, a solution containing Sn4+ and Zn2+

cations was prepared by dissolution of 4.7 g (13.33 mmol) of
SnCl4 5 H2O and 0.912 g (6.66 mmol) of ZnCl2 into 100 mL 0.1
M HCL (H+/([Zn] + [Sn]) = 0.5). 100 mL of ammonium sulfide
solution was prepared by dilution of 37.15 mL of 3.23 M
(20% (NH4)2S) commercial solution using deionized H2O.
(Sna–Znb–Sc)

t− oligomer solution was prepared by instan-
taneous addition of the metal cation solution into the (NH4)2S
solution at room temperature under vigorous stirring. The oli-
gomer solution (xZn = [Zn]/([Sn] + [Zn]) = 0.33, ([Sn] + [Zn]) =
0.1 M, s = [S2−]/([Sn] + [Zn]) = 6) became limpid after one hour.

Preparation of (Sna–Gab–Sc)
t− oligomers. Similarly, a solu-

tion containing Sn4+ and Ga3+ cations was prepared by dissol-
ution of 1.75 g (5 mmol) of SnCl4 5H2O into 6.25 mL (5 mmol)
of 0.8 M GaCl3 solution and made up to a final volume of
25 mL. This metal cation solution was added to 25 mL of
ammonium sulfide solution, prepared by dilution of 18.55 mL
of 3.23 M (20% (NH4)2S) commercial solution. A limpid (Sna–

Gab–Sc)
t− oligomer solution (xGa = [Ga]/([Sn] + [Ga]) = 0.50,

([Sn] + [Ga]) = 0.2 M, s = [S2−]/([Sn] + [Ga]) = 6) was obtained by
the instantaneous addition of the solution containing the

improve their electronic and thermal conduction. In addition, 
their large-scale use in numerous applications such as thermo-
electrics and photovoltaics will be facilitated if they are cheap 
and simple. A nice platform suited to the integration of these 
heterometallic chalcogenide oligomers is earth abundant 
copper–zinc–tin chalcogenide (Cu2ZnSnSSe4, CZTSSe) thin 
films. These films have recently attracted increasing 
attention18–21 as absorbers for low-cost solar cells. Indeed, 
solution-based deposition routes22,23 have been recently 
proposed to potentially provide low-cost scalable routes for the 
fabrication of CZTSSe solar cells. While solution-based process 
routes currently involve hydrazine22 or hexane-thiol23 as sol-
vents, less toxic24,25 or safer process routes involving green, 
stable, all-aqueous inks26 were recently reported for the fabri-
cation of CZTS solar cells. To produce all-aqueous inks, tin 
chalcogenide complexes including Sn2S6

4− and Sn2S7
6− were 

proposed as ligands to in situ cap the Cu/Zn sulfide nano-
particles,26 resulting in homogeneous and stable dispersions 
for the formation of CZTS,Se films. Another environmentally 
friendly approach was developed in our group involving a high 
temperature nanocrystal synthetic route27 producing low 
electronic-defect concentration Cu2ZnSnS4 (CZTS) building 
blocks. The surfaces of these CZTS nanocrystals were further 
purified by S2− exchange, yielding deagglomerated Cu2ZnSnS4 

nanocrystal dispersions. Hence, the design and synthesis of 
suitable ligands are key steps in the fabrication of high per-
formance films.28 In this context, expanding the range of 
water-soluble, all-inorganic, highly electrostatically charged 
metal chalcogenide oligomers represents an interesting chal-
lenge. In particular, heterometallic chalcogenide oligomers 
should be of great interest since they could allow both a better 
nanocrystal surface charge control and a homogeneous fine-
tuning of the nanocrystal film composition. Because of the 
high potentiality of the CZTSSe solar cell as a low-cost solar 
cell,18 we focus on the design and synthesis of (Sna–Znb–Sc)

t− 

oligomers. Indeed, Sn and Zn cations over-stoichiometries are 
required for the fabrication of high performance CZTSSe solar 
cells,22 rendering (Sna–Znb–Sc)

t− oligomers very attractive as 
all-inorganic dispersants for the design of high purity CZTS 
dispersions. Heterometallic (Sna–Gab–Sc)

t− oligomers includ-
ing Ga(III) were also explored. We selected Ga(III) as a model 
trivalent dopant capable of promoting the electronic 
conductivity of CZTS29 for thermoelectric applications.

A general method for the synthesis of highly water-soluble, 
discrete, heterometallic, chalcogenide oligomers is proposed 
involving a facile, low-cost process route and ammonium as 
the residue-free counterion. Our strategy is based on the in-
corporation, under mild conditions, of a high-valent cation, intro-
ducing stacking faults or symmetry loss into the chalcogenide 
framework, resulting in lower molecular mass, highly water-
soluble oligomers. The chemical composition of the oligomers 
was determined by electrospray ionization mass spectrometry, 
demonstrating their heterometallic character. The structure of 
the oligomers was probed by liquid 119Sn NMR and Raman 
spectroscopy and supported by quantum chemical calculations 
at the DFT level. These heterometallic chalcogenide oligomers



Raman spectroscopy. Micro-Raman measurements were
performed using a Horiba Jobin Yvon XPlora equipped with an
Olympus microscope. A 40× objective with a long working dis-
tance has been used. The focus point was localized inside the
solution, allowing convective mixing which prevents from
sample heating. As a consequence, full laser power can be
selected, i.e., at the maximum value of 15 mW for a 638 nm
laser excitation. The accumulation time was adjusted to a
couple of tens of seconds yielding a clear Raman signal.

DFT calculations. Calculations were carried out using the
Gaussian 09 30 package at the DFT level by means of the
hybrid density functional B3PW91.31,32 For the Sn,33 Zn,34

Ga35 and Se33 atoms, the Stuttgart–Dresden pseudopotentials
were used in combination with their extended valence basis
sets.33–36 For the sulfur atoms, the augmented and polarized
all electron 6-311++G(d,p)37 basis sets were used. Optimi-
zations were carried out without any symmetry restriction. The
nature of the optimized stationary point, minima or transition
state has been verified by means of analytical frequency (IR
and Raman) calculations at 298.15 K and 1 atm. Compounds
have been optimized in water by means of the SMD solvation
model implemented in Gaussian 09.38 Final frequency calcu-
lations have also been computed within the SMD implicit sol-
vation scheme.

Solution exchange and infiltration of heterometallic oligomer-
capped ultrafine ZnS colloids

Ligand solution-exchange. CZTS nanocrystals were syn-
thesized using a high temperature gas-templated route in molten
KSCN. Details of their synthesis and nanocrystal properties are
reported in ref. 27. Carbon-containing surface species such as
SCN− identified on the as-synthesized nanocrystals27 were
solution-exchanged using a (Sna–Znb–Sc)

t− oligomer solution
initially prepared at xZn = 0.33. In a typical experiment, CZTS
nanocrystals prepared as described in ref. 27 were ball-milled
in EtOH and later extensively washed with H2O. After succes-
sive centrifugation and redispersion in H2O, colloidal aqueous
dispersions of CZTS nanocrystals were collected and made to
come into contact with a (Sna–Znb–Sc)

t−, xZn = 0.33, oligomer
solution prepared at 0.1 M ([Sn] + [Zn]). After stirring at room
temperature for about 16 h, CZTS nanocrystals were recovered
by using an ultracentrifuge at 16 000 rpm and redispersed into
a fresh aliquot of the (Sna–Znb–Sc)

t−, xZn = 0.33, oligomer solu-
tion. This operation was repeated three times. The solid nano-
crystals were finally redispersed into 0.01 M (NH4)2S yielding a
nanocrystal ink of ∼35 g L−1.

Infiltration of oligomer capped-ZnS colloids into CZTS
nanocrystal films. A purified oligomer capped-ZnS colloid
dispersion (xZn = 0.66) was prepared using a similar procedure
to that previously described for the xZn = 0.33 oligomer solu-
tion. A 2.2 µm thick CZTS nanocrystal film was first prepared
by the multi-coating deposition technique onto a glass/Mo
electrode. Using a diluted oligomer capped-ZnS colloid
dispersion (0.02 M Zn + Sn), infiltration was performed by
successive dip coatings (v = 50 mm min−1) onto freshly
prepared CZTS nanocrystal films.

metal cations into the (NH4)2S solution and then stirring 
overnight.

Preparation of (Sna–Znb–Sec)
t− oligomers. The (NH4)2Se 

solution was prepared by reduction of Se metal using 
CH3NaO3S·xH2O (Rongalite) as a reducing agent under a N2 

atmosphere. Typically, 5.70 g Rongalite was dissolved into a 4 
M NH3 solution. Then 20 mmol of Se (1.58 g Se) were added 
into the as-prepared basic solution. Once the Se was comple-
tely dissolved, a solution containing Sn4+ and Zn2+ cations 
([H+]/([Sn4+] + [Zn2+]) = 0.5, xZn = 0.5) was instantaneously 
added to the freshly prepared (NH4)2Se solution. The final con-
centrations of the (NH4

+) (Sna–Znb–Sec)
t− oligomers were ([Sn]

+ [Zn]) = 0.1 M and [Se]/([Zn] + [Sn]) = 3. Caution: Se2− solutions 
must be handled avoiding acidic pH to prevent the formation of 
highly toxic H2Se.

Oligomers characterization

While the identification of metal chalcogenide solid clusters is 
generally performed by single-crystal X-ray diffraction, large 
broad peaks were recorded by X-ray investigation on precipi-
tated solid oligomers. Insights into the speciation of solution 
species and the structure of the oligomers were gained using 
in situ liquid techniques including electrospray ionization 
mass spectrometry (ESI-MS), Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS), 
and Raman and NMR spectroscopy.

Electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS). ESI-MS 
data were collected using a Xevo G2 Q Tof MS instrument 
equipped with an electrospray (ESI) source supplied by Waters. 
The detector is an electron multiplier and all the data were 
processed using the Masslynx 4.1 software. 1 µl of the sample 
was introduced into the MS using flow injection analysis. The 
electrospray source was used at a drying nitrogen gas tempera-
ture of approx. +100 °C. Because ionization processes induce 
fragmentation, careful optimization of the experimental con-
ditions was performed for the speciation chemistry in solu-
tion. ESI parameters used in each data ESI-MS collection are 
cone voltage = 30 V and time of acquisition = 2 min. All the MS 
data were collected in negative ion mode on the as-synthesized 
solutions (0.1 M ([Sn] + [Zn]) or 0.1 M ([Sn] + [Ga])) without any 
dilution. The spectrometer was calibrated to give a precision of 
3.0 ppm in the region 100–2000 m/z. In the following, experi-
mentally identified species are reported in the figures. Note 
that these species are often protonated. Because this protona-
tion can arise from either the gas phase protonation in the 
mass spectrometry chamber or the slightly basic pH of the 
solutions, these species will be mentioned in the text under 
their non-protonated form for clarity.

119Sn Liquid NMR spectroscopy. 119Sn Liquid NMR spectra 
were recorded at 112 MHz on an AVANCE 300 Bruker spectro-
meter equipped for double resonance including a BBFO 
Z-gradient Automatic Tune and a Mach probe head. The NMR 
pulse program is a 1D sequence using a 30-degree flip angle of 
3.3 microseconds length. In all the samples, 5 drops of D2O 
have been added for locking the magnetic field and for 
calibration. Spectra were recorded with a 2 s relaxation time 
and 26 000 scans.



−60 ppm previously tentatively attributed16 to these
polymerized species (Sn4S10)

4− was not observed in our spec-
trum. Note that the Raman spectrum recorded on this slightly
basic solution reveals a main broad peak centered at 345 cm−1

and a secondary peak at 370 cm−1.

the adamantane-like one has been assessed by DFT calcu-
lations. Consistent with the experimental data previously
reported,14 our calculations indicate that the adamantane T2
structure is more stable than the linear polytetrahedron (T1)4
by 11.8 kcal mol−1 (ΔrG° value).

Ga(III)–S system. While soluble oligomers were synthesized
in the Sn(IV)–S(II) system over the whole range of [OH−]/[Sn4+]
ratios investigated, limpid dispersions of oligomers in the
Ga(III)–S(II) system ([Ga3+] = 0.1 M) were achieved only in highly
basic reaction mixtures (6 ≤ [OH−]/[Ga3+] ≤ 10). Under less
basic conditions, [OH−]/[Ga3+] ≤ 6 and [H+]/[Ga3+] ≤ 1, limpid
oligomer solutions were exclusively observed after (NH4)2S and
NH4Cl by-product removal from the solutions (Fig. S1b†).
Similarly to the Sn(IV)–S(II) system, electrospray ionization
mass spectrometry data indicate the formation of oligomers
displaying various polycondensation degrees depending on
the synthesis pH conditions. Under highly basic conditions,
a high proportion of short, low molecular mass (GaS2)

−

Fig. 1 Negative ion ESI MS spectra of monometallic oligomers. (A)
(SnaSb)

t oligomers prepared from a Sn4+ solution ([H+]/[Sn4+] = 1.5),
Sn(IV) = 0.1 M and s = 4. Insert: Zoom showing the presence of tetra
mers. (B) (GaaSb)

t oligomer solution, pH 8.9, showing the presence of
doubly charged oligomers. The oligomer solution is synthesized from a
Ga3+ solution ([H]/[Ga3+] = 0), at Ga(III) = 0.1 M and s = 6. This solution is
prepared by re dispersion of the solid in 0.01 M (NH4)2S. Insert: Zoom
showing the presence of (GaaSb)

t oligomers including up to 10 Ga(III)
cations.

Solar cell fabrication

Crack-free Cu2ZnSnS4 films were prepared by dip coating the 
glass/Mo electrode into a (Sna–Znb–Sc)

t− oligomer-capped 
CZTS nanocrystal aqueous dispersion. Typical conditions for 
dip coating were v = 200 mm min−1. Crack-free films exhibiting 
a final thickness of about 2.2 µm were achieved after multiple 
depositions (18 layers) from aqueous Cu2ZnSnS4 dispersions 
(c = 35 g L−1) under air atmosphere. Complete carbon purifi-
cation of nanocrystal films was achieved by implementing a 
purification step (500 °C 30 min, 125 mg Se) in our annealing 
process. Densification of the CZTS films was performed under 
selenium partial pressure (125 mg Se) at 580 °C. The surface of 
the solar cells was S = 2  × 2  mm2.

Results and discussion
Monometallic Mn+ (Mn+ = Sn(IV), Ga(III) or Zn(II)) chalcogenide 
oligomers

Water-soluble monometallic chalcogenide oligomer formation 
domains (Fig. S1a and S1b†) were determined on reaction 
mixtures prepared at [M] = 0.1 M, (M = Sn(IV), Ga(III) or Zn(II)). 
These formation domains were explored using the two key 
parameters s and h (or oh), s = [S2−]/[M], h = [H+]/[M], oh = 
[OH−]/[M].

Sn(IV)–S(II) system. Limpid, green-yellow (SnaSb)
t− solutions 

were achieved in a large domain of s and h (or oh) values, 4 ≤ s 
≤ 12 and 0 ≤ h ≤ 1.75, 0 ≤ oh ≤ 9.5, with the pH ranging from 
8.9 to 10.7. Under high pH conditions, previous studies16,17 

describing the synthesis of chalcogenide complexes formed 
from solid metallic sulfide dissolution report the formation of 
a unique (Sn2S6)

4− chalcogenide complex. For our sample pre-
pared under highly basic conditions, oh = [OH−]/[Sn4+] = 9.5 
(Fig. S2†), Electrospray Ionization Mass Spectrometry (ESI-MS) 
data reveal a distribution of short oligomers including 
(SnS3)

2−, (Sn2S5)
2−, and (Sn3S7)

2−. Interestingly, while (SnS3)2−,
(Sn2S6)

4−, and (Sn3S7)
2− oligomers were also identified in the 

solutions prepared at lower pH, 0 ≤ h ≤ 1.75, an intense signal 
arising from the (Sn4S10)

4− oligomer was detected (Fig. 1a and 
S3a†). For these monometallic (Sna–Sb)

t− solutions prepared at 
slightly basic pH, the liquid 119Sn NMR spectrum shows peaks 
at δ = 55 ppm and δ = 77 ppm. The peak at δ = 55 ppm was 
previously assigned to (Sn2S6)

4− species while the peak at δ = 
77 ppm was attributed to mononuclear complexes such as 
(SnS4)

4−or (SnS3)2−.16 Although the presence of the (Sn4S10)
4− 

oligomer was clearly demonstrated by ESI-MS, the peak at

The structures of these (Sna–Sb)
t− oligomers were previously 

reported in the literature.14 Previous data have demonstrated 
that the (Sn4S10)

4− oligomers display an adamantane 
scaffold.14 Concerning these (Sn4S10)

4− oligomers, the relative 
stability of a linear polytetrahedron structure with respect to



dispersions synthesized by the addition of a (Zn2+, Sn4+)
solution onto the (NH4)2S solution was determined for various
xZn values, 0.20 ≤ xZn ≤ 0.85 (Fig. 2). Limpid dispersions to the
naked eye were observed in a large range of xZn, 0.0 ≤ xZn ≤
0.75. Consistently, more highly concentrated limpid solutions
were achieved at compositions close to the highest soluble
(Sna–Sb)

t− oligomer.
An ESI-MS investigation performed on these limpid solu-

tions (Fig. 3a) without any dilution synthesized at different xZn
values, xZn = 0.33, 0.50, and 0.66, revealed the presence of
oligomers displaying similar compositions but in different
proportions as shown by the relative intensities of the ESI-MS
peaks. In these solutions, monometallic Sn chalcogenide
oligomers including (SnS3)

2−, (Sn2S5)
2−, (Sn3S7)

2−, (Sn3S8)
4−,

and (Sn4S10)
4− were detected in association with heterometallic

oligomers (Fig. 3b). Indeed, mass spectrometry data clearly
reveal the presence of heterometallic oligomers including
(SnZnS4)

2−, (Sn2.0Zn1.0S6)
2−, (Sn2.0Zn1.0S7)

4−, (Sn3.0Zn1.0S9)
4−,

and (Sn3.0Zn1.0S8)
2− with a larger proportion of the four metal

center oligomers.
Interestingly, as shown by the isotope patterns reported in

Fig. S3c,† two different heterometallic oligomers characterized
by a different number of sulfide anions and possessing four
metal centers including a sole Zn cation, (Sn3.0 Zn1.0 S8)

2− and
(Sn3.0 Zn1.0 S9)

4−, were clearly identified. From quasi-elastic
light scattering investigation, a hydrodynamic average size of
2 nm, consistent with the oligomer low molecular mass, was
determined on samples prepared at xZn ≤ 0.33. An increase of
xZn results in larger mean hydrodynamic diameter values

Fig. 2 Oligomer formation diagrams, ([Sn4+] + [Mn+]) = 0.1 M, M = Zn2+

or Ga3+. The hatched blue area represents the soluble (Sna Znb Sc)
t

oligomers domain synthesized by the addition of (Zn2+, Sn4+) solution
(H+/(Zn + Sn) = 0.5) onto a (NH4)2S solution at s = 6. Dark blue circles
represent the formation of ZnS colloid dispersions. The hatched green
area represents the domain of (Sna Gab Sc)

t soluble oligomers pre
pared from (Ga3+, Sn4+) solutions, ([H+]/[Sn] + [Ga] = 0) and S2 solutions
at s = 6.

oligomers was identified, consistently with the lower sensi-
tivity to the ionic strength of these oligomer solutions. When 
synthesized in the lowest pH range, the ESI-MS spectrum 
(Fig. 1b) reveals a large distribution of oligomers including
(GaS2)

−, (Ga8S14)
4−, (Ga9S14)

−, (Ga9S15)
3−, and (Ga10S17)

4−.
Interestingly, predominant peaks corresponding to large 
(Ga8S14)

4−, (Ga8S14)4−, (Ga9S14)−, (Ga9S15)3−, and (Ga10S17)4− 

oligomers containing up to 10 Ga atoms were identified in a 
small window of pH values, pH < 8.5. Note that under these 
pH conditions, the tetrameric (Ga4S10)4− oligomer was not 
detected in the solutions. The high molecular mass of the 
identified oligomers is consistent with their low solubility or 
their high sensitivity to the ionic strength observed for these 
oligomers. Consistently, size determination by dynamic light 
scattering (DLS) reveals a large hydrodynamic size, 30 nm < d50 

< 40 nm, for dispersions prepared at [H+]/[Ga3+] = 1.5 while 
dispersions prepared at [OH−]/[Ga3+] = 7 displayed a hydro-
dynamic size of 3 nm. Concerning the oligomer dispersions 
synthesized under less basic conditions, the large discrepancy 
observed between the high value of d50 and the low number of 
metal centers of the oligomer suggests the presence of aggre-
gated entities. As revealed by ESI-MS and DLS characterization, 
more polymerized species are thus formed in the Ga(III)–S(II) 
system compared to the Sn(IV)–S(II) system. Indeed, the lower 
charge of Ga(III) compared with Sn(IV) makes it possible to 
form the tricoordinate sulfur sites needed for the formation of 
T3 clusters, (Ga10S20)10−, containing up to 10 Ga atoms.39 In 
addition, the large variety of polymerized oligomers identified 
by ESI-MS, namely (Ga9S15)3−, (Ga10S17)4−, (Ga10S16)2− and 
(Ga10S17)

4−, are likely built adopting the T3 framework. Indeed, 
the large sulfide anion deficiency observed in these oligomers 
suggests the formation of compact rather than linear 
structures.

Zn(II)–S(II) system. Consistent with previous reports describ-
ing the very low aqueous solubility of ZnS,40 no soluble 
oligomer dispersion was achieved in the Zn(II)–S(II) system 
using our mild process route in spite of the large range of 
[S2−]/[Zn2+] and [OH−]/[Zn2+] ratios investigated. This result is 
consistent with the higher degree and the faster kinetics of 
metal chalcogenide condensation gradually observed from 
tetravalent to bivalent metal cations. Indeed, the better control 
of condensation kinetics observed on the high-valent metal 
cation arises from the higher number of S2− anions required 
to satisfy the local charge density matching.

Heterometallic Sn(IV)–Zn(II) chalcogenide oligomers

Sn(IV)–Zn(II)–S(II) system. Key parameters describing the 
formation conditions of (Sna–Znb–Sc)

t− oligomers were s = 
[S2−]/([Sn4+] + [Zn2+]) and h = [H+]/[Sn4+] + [Zn2+]. Fig. S1c† 
depicts the results obtained for ([Zn] + [Sn]) = 0.1 M and xZn = 
0.33, where xZn = [Zn]/([Zn] + [Sn]). Compared with the pure 
Sn(IV)–S oligomer formation domain, a smaller range of, 
limpid to the naked eye, heterometallic (Sna–Znb–Sc)

t− oligo-
mer dispersions was observed in the range of 3 ≤ s ≤ 5, h ≤ 1 
and 0 ≤ oh ≤ 6.0 with the corresponding pH values varying 
from 8.6 to 11.6. The formation diagram of soluble oligomer



largest heterometallic oligomer proportion in this dispersion.
Therefore, the experimental chemical shifts observed at δ =
63 ppm and δ ∼ 82/85 ppm result from the incorporation of
the Zn cation into the four metal center (Sn3.0Zn1.0Sz)

t− oligo-
mers. Raman spectra recorded on the various dispersions
exhibit a main broad peak centered at 345 cm−1 and a second-
ary peak at 370 cm−1 (Fig. 4b). Although deconvolution of the
main broad peak shows a slight increase of the frequency of
this peak observed with increased xZn (Fig. 4b), full assignment
of these peaks remains inconclusive due to the overlapping of
the different peaks in this region. Indeed, ν1(A1) and ν3(T2)
Raman frequencies13 of SnS4

4− were reported respectively at
348 and 344 cm−1 while the Raman frequencies of 1-longitudi-
nal-optical phonon mode of cubic ZnS41 and quasi longitudi-
nal mode of Wurtzite ZnS42 were respectively reported to be
343 cm−1 and 350 cm−1.

Sn(IV)–Zn(II)–Se(II) system. The versatility of our mild
process route was demonstrated by the formation of hetero-
metallic oligomers in the Zn(II)–Sn(II)–Se(II) system. In a first
stage, a procedure for the formation of (NH4)2Se solution was
developed. Se2− solutions were obtained from the dissolution
of the Se metal into NH3 solutions using Na+ SO2CH2OH
(Na hydroxyl-methane-sulfinate or Rongalite) as a reducing
agent. Note that the (NH4)2Se solution synthesis was

Fig. 3 (A) Photograph of a (Sna Znb Sc)
t oligomer solution. (B) Nega

tive ion ESI MS spectrum of (Sna Znb Sc)
t oligomer solutions prepared

from (Sn4+ + Zn2+) solutions, ([H+]/([Sn4+] + [Zn2+]) = 1.5), [S2 ]/([Sn4+] +
[Zn2+]) = 6 and ([Sn] + [Zn]) = 0.1 M. xZn = 0.33. Insert: Zoom showing
the presence of heterometallic tetramers.

Fig. 4 (Sna Znb Sc)
t oligomer solutions prepared from (Sn4+ + Zn2+)

solutions, ([H+]/([Sn4+] + [Zn2+]) = 1.5), [S2 ]/([Sn4+] + [Zn2+]) = 6 and
([Sn] + [Zn]) = 0.1 M. (A) 119Sn Liquid NMR spectra recorded on (Sna

Znb Sc)
t oligomer dispersions synthesized at various xZn values, xZn =

0.00, 0.33, 0.50 and 0.66. (B) Raman spectra recorded on dispersions
prepared at xZn = 0.00, 0.33, 0.50 and 0.66.

(Fig. S4†). Indeed, dispersions prepared at xZn, 0. 33 ≤ xZn ≤ 
0.50, show a mean size of 5 nm while dispersions synthesized 
at xZn = 0.66 possess a hydrodynamic diameter of around 
18.5 nm. Although all these dispersions are limpid to the 
naked eye, these data suggest that the (Sna–Znb–Sc)

t− hetero-
metallic oligomers are mainly obtained at low xZn values, xZn ≤ 
0.33, while dispersions formed for xZn > 0.40 probably contain 
predominantly ZnS colloids. Interestingly, the size monodis-
persity of the nano-objects observed at xZn = 0.5 shows the for-
mation of a monodisperse population of ZnS colloids 
stabilized by (Sn4−xZnxSz)

t− oligomers. Liquid 119Sn NMR 
spectra recorded on the various dispersions show traces at δ = 
55 ppm and δ = 77 ppm previously observed on the mono-
metallic (SnaSb)

t− oligomers and respectively attributed to 
(Sn2S6)

4− and SnS4
4−/SnS3

2− species.16 More importantly, 
additional peaks of higher intensities are clearly observed at δ 
= 63 ppm and δ ∼ 82/85 ppm for the entire range of xZn investi-
gated (Fig. 4a). Because a unique heterometallic tetramer 
oligomer possessing a lonely Zn cation was observed whatever 
the xZn value, liquid 119Sn NMR spectra recorded on the 
various dispersions display identical additional peaks. In 
addition, the larger intensity of these additional peaks 
observed on the xZn = 0.33 dispersion is consistent with the



(Sn4Se10)
4− species. Similarly to the (SnaSb)

t− oligomer solu-
tion, we thus clearly demonstrate the presence of (Sn4Se10)

4−

oligomers in slightly basic solutions. Similarly to the Sn–Zn–S
system, investigation of the Sn–Zn–Se system at various xZn
values, xZn = 0.33, 0.5 and 0.66, reveals the formation of hetero-
metallic oligomers displaying similar compositions, indepen-
dently of xZn. Simultaneously with the presence of (SnSe3)

2−,
(Sn2Se5)

2−, and (Sn4Se10)
4− homometallic oligomers,

(SnZnSe4)
2−, (Sn3ZnSe8)

2−, and (Sn3ZnSe9)
4− heterometallic

oligomers were identified by ESI-MS in the solutions prepared
at various xZn values, xZn = 0.33 (Fig. 5b), 0.50 and 0.66. As
illustrated by the isotope patterns, various heterometallic
oligomers containing one Zn cation and different numbers of
sulfide anions (Sn1.0Zn1.0Se4.0)

2−, (Sn3.0Zn1.0Se8.0)
2−, and

(Sn3.0Zn1.0Se9.0)
4− were clearly observed (Fig. 5 and S3c†).

Nevertheless, in contrast to the tetramers, no stable structure
was achieved from our DFT calculations for the
(Sn1.0Zn1.0Se4)

2− oligomer. Therefore, the (Sn1.0Zn1.0Se4)
2− oligo-

mer experimentally observed by mass spectrometry probably
arises from fragmentation in the mass spectrometer. Raman
spectra of (Sna–Znb–Sec)

t− oligomers were recorded on the
solution prepared at xZn = 0.33. Peaks were observed at
208 cm−1, 194 cm−1, 173 cm−1 and 162 cm−1 (Fig. 5c). Note
that the adamantane structure of the monometallic tetramer
(Sn4Se10)

4− was previously and unambiguously determined.14

In addition, experimental Raman peaks recorded on the
monometallic (SnaSec)

t− oligomer observed in the region of
199 cm−1 (ν1·A1) were previously assigned43 to low molecular
species such as the (SnSe4)

4− monomer while peaks observed
in the region of 178 cm−1 (ν2·A1) were assigned to adaman-
tane-like tetrameric species.43 In contrast to SnS4

4− and ZnS
vibrations, no significant overlapping exists concerning the
Raman peaks of the (Sn3Zn1.0Se9)

4− heterometallic selenide
oligomer. In order to better clarify the structure of the latter
heterometallic tetramer, Raman spectra of these oligomers
were computed at a DFT level on these selenide oligomers. We
report the calculated Raman shifts and scattering activities of
(SnaSec)

t− and (Sna–Znb–Sec)
t− oligomers in Table 1.

From our calculated Raman shifts, some assignments of
the various experimental Raman peaks recorded on the
(SnaZnbSec)

t− oligomer solutions could be made:
- Main vibrations of low molecular mass species were

determined from our calculations in the 205 cm−1–215 cm−1

frequency region: (SnSe3)
2− at 208 cm−1 and (Sn2Se5)

2− at
212 cm−1. Experimental peaks respectively observed at
194 cm−1 and 205 cm−1 were thus respectively assigned to
(SnSe3)

2− and (Sn2Se5)
2− species, clearly identified on the

ESI-MS spectra.
- Vibrations associated with the linear (Sn4Se10)

4− structure
were determined from our DFT calculations at 201 cm−1 while
the main vibration of the (Sn4Se10)

4− tetramer adamantane-
like structure was determined in the region 170–180 cm−1,
corroborating the data previously reported in the literature.43

From these observations, experimental peaks observed in the
region 160–180 cm−1 clearly suggest the formation of tetra-
meric heterometallic oligomers displaying an adamantane-like

conducted under N2 to avoid the Se2− oxidation by air. As for 
the sulfide oligomer heterometallic synthesis, (Sna–Znb–Sec)

t− 

oligomers were prepared by instantaneous addition of a Sn4+ 

(or Sn4+, Zn2+) chloride solution to the as-synthesized (NH4)2Se 
solution. Fine-tuning of the final pH of the oligomer solutions, 
in particular in the slightly basic pH range, was achieved 
through a pre-adjustment of the acidity (h = [H+]/([Sn4+] +  
[Zn2+])) of the Sn4+ (or Sn4+ + Zn2+) chloride solution or the 
basicity of the (NH4)2Se solution.

The mass spectrum of the (SnaSeb)
t− monometallic oligo-

mer solution prepared at [H+]/[Sn] = 0.5, s = 3, [Sn] = 0.1 dis-
plays predominant peaks recorded at m/z = 634.4 and 1267.80 
(Fig. 5a), which are respectively assigned to (Sn2Se5)

2− and

Fig. 5 (Sna Sec)
t and (Sna Znb Sec)

t oligomer solutions prepared 
from (Sn4+ + Zn2+) solutions, ([H+]/([Sn4+] + [Zn2+]) = 0.5), [Se2 ]/([Sn4+]
+ [Zn2+]) = 3 and ([Sn] + [Zn]) = 0.1 M. (A) Negative ion ESI MS spectrum 
of a (Sna Sec)

t solution. (B) Negative ion ESI MS spectrum of (Sna 

Znb Sec)
t oligomer solutions prepared at xZn = 0.33. (C) Raman spec 

trum of the (Sna Znb Sec)
t oligomer solution, xZn = 0.33.



structure. Although our DFT calculations show that the in-
corporation of one Zn cation into the adamantane-like
tetrameric structure does not result in a significant variation
of the main Raman peak frequency, we tentatively assign the
peaks experimentally observed at 173 and 162 cm−1 to the
non-substituted (Sn4Se10)

4− and Zn-substituted (Sn3ZnSe9)
4−

adamantane-like oligomers. The adamantane-like structures of
the (Sn3ZnSe8)

2− and (Sn3ZnSe9)
4− oligomers as optimized by

DFT calculations are reported in Fig. 6.

Heterometallic Sn(IV)–Ga(III) chalcogenide oligomers

In contrast to the formation of (Sna–Znb–Sc)
t− oligomers,

soluble (Sna–Gab–Sc)
t− oligomer solutions were achieved in the

whole range of xGa yielding a larger oligomer formation
domain (Fig. 2). Similarly to the Sn(IV)–Zn(II)–S(II) system, more
highly concentrated (Sna–Gab–Sc)

t− oligomer solutions were
observed for compositions close to the most soluble (SnaSc)

t−

oligomer. Indeed, oligomer solutions with concentrations up
to ([Sn] + [Ga]) > 0.4 M were prepared in the presence of NH4Cl
by-products for xGa values up to xGa = 0.5 while oligomer solu-

tions prepared at higher xGa values exhibit a much lower
([Sn] + [Ga]) concentration.

An ESI-MS investigation performed on various (Sna–Gab–
Sc)

t− oligomer solutions, 0.33 ≤ xGa ≤ 0.80, clearly indicates
that these solutions contain oligomer distributions (Fig. 7).
Interestingly, the composition and concentration of these oligo-
mers depend on the xGa molar fraction of the oligomer dis-
persion. In contrast to the (Sna–Znb–Sc)

t− oligomer solutions, a
very low proportion of monometallic oligomers containing
exclusively Ga(III) cations, i.e. (GaS2)

−, (Ga2S4)
2− or Sn(IV)

cations (Sn4S10)
4−, was determined from the relative intensities

of the ESI-MS peaks. More importantly, a larger proportion of
heterometallic oligomers including (Ga3SnS8)

3−, (Ga2Sn2S8)
2−,

(Ga2Sn2S9)
4−, (Ga2Sn2S10)

6−, and (GaSn3S10)
5− was detected by

ESI-MS in these solutions (Fig. 7 and S3d†). It is worth men-
tioning that these (GaaSnbSc)

t− heterometallic oligomers are
less polymerized compared to the monometallic (GaaSc)

t−

oligomers synthesized under similar conditions. Indeed, these
heterometallic oligomers are shown to be mainly composed of
four metal centers incorporating up to three Ga(III) cations.

We can note that the large variety of heterometallic tetra-
meric oligomers (Ga3SnS8)

3−, (Sn3GaS10)
5−, and (Sn2Ga2S10)

6−

possessing various Ga(III) cation and sulfide anion contents
display various charges, thus allowing charge control by a fine
tuning of the xGa value. Liquid

119Sn NMR spectra recorded on
the (Sna–Gab–Sc)

t− oligomer solutions display similar features
to those observed on (Sna–Znb–Sc)

t− oligomer solutions. Peaks
at δ = 55 ppm and δ = 77 ppm and respectively assigned to the
monometallic (Sn2S6)

4− and SnS4
4−/SnS3

2− species were
observed on the sample synthesized at xGa = 0.33. Consistently,
a significant decrease of the intensity of these peaks is
observed with increased number of Ga(III) atoms in the hetero-
metallic tetramers. More interestingly, as for (Sna–Znb–Sc)

t−

oligomer solutions, numerous additional peaks which were not
observed on monometallic (Sna–Sc)

t− oligomers were clearly
detected at δ = 82/85 ppm on heterometallic (Sna–Gab–Sc)

t−

oligomer solutions (Fig. 8a). Compared with the spectra
recorded on (Sna–Znb–Sc)

t− oligomer solutions, the larger

Monomers Frequency, cm−1

(Raman scattering activity >20 Å4 amu−1)Oligomers

(SnSe3)
2− 208(294), 264(34), 264(35)

Main peak: 208
(SnSe4)

4− 184(318), 210(44), 211(44), 212(44)
(Sn2Se5)

2− 49.3(21), 58.6(24), 102.1(39), 165.0(81), 211.5(346),
223.3(74), 263.2(32), 297.7(38)
Main peak: 212

(Sn4Se10)
4−

linear
201, 256

ada (Sn4Se10)
4− 43.6(20), 68.4(50), 68.8(50), 69.0(54), 101.5(211),

173.5(589), 220.5(43), 221.0(43), 221.2(43), 247.0(50),
247.2(53), 248.3(50), 253.3(189)
Main peak: 173

(SnZnSe4)
2− Not stable molecular structure; dissociative

ada
(Sn3ZnSe9)

4−
73.2(27), 74.8(26), 77.7(46), 95.1(44), 118.5(62), 173.1
(499), 208.6(40), 209.6(44), 221.8(25), 227.4(148),
245.3(41), 246.6(39), 247.5(89)
Main peak: 173

Fig. 6 Oligomer computed structures determined by DFT calculations.
Yellow: Se, black: Sn, violet: Zn. (A) (Sn3ZnSe8)

2 . (B) (Sn3ZnSe9)
4 .

Fig. 7 Negative ion ESI MS spectrum of (Sna Gab Sc)
t oligomer solu

tions prepared from (Sn4+ + Ga3+) solutions, ([H+]/([Sn4+] + [Ga3+]) = 0)
at xGa = 0.5, [S2 ]/([Sn4+] + [Ga3+]) = 6 and ([Sn] + [Ga]) = 0.1 M showing
the presence of heterometallic tetrameric oligomers.

Table 1 Calculated Raman shifts and scattering activities of (SnaSeb)
t 

and (SnaZnbSec)
t oligomers. The frequency of the main peak has been 

determined by convoluting Lorentzian functions whose amplitudes are 
proportional to computed Raman activity intensities and a half band 
width of 20 cm 1



4 4

the main peak values are overestimated, these calculations
clearly show a lower frequency of the main peak for the
(Ga4S10)

4− adamantane tetramer compared with the (Sn4S10)
4−

tetramer. Thus, experimentally determined Raman shifts on
the (Ga4S10)

4− and (Sn4S10)
4− adamantane tetramer solutions

are consistent with the DFT results. Although more data
including dynamic effective charge and intensity transfer
between polar modes are needed to propose a more complete
model, the continuous variation of the Raman shifts experi-
mentally observed in the whole range of solid solutions
demonstrates that the various (Sna–Gab–Sc)

t− heterometallic
oligomers preserve the adamantane structure. The structures
of the (Sn3GaS10)

5− (Sn2Ga2S10)
6− and (Sn2Ga2S9)

4− oligomers
determined by DFT are reported in Fig. 9.

Heterometallic (Sna–Gab–Sc)
t− oligomers were prepared by

our mild process route. Incorporation of a tetravalent cation
such as Sn(IV) into the Ga(III) oligomers allows the formation of
a series of short, discrete, highly charged tetrameric adaman-
tane oligomers. These heterometallic oligomers were fully
characterized by ESI-MS, Raman and 119Sn liquid NMR
spectroscopy.

Discussion

Heterometallic chalcogenide oligomer formation results in
poly-condensation inhibition. New concepts in synthesis and
crystal structure have emerged from recent developments in
porous chalcogenides. Incorporation of a lower-valent cation
was previously reported to help increase the size of large
trivalent metal chalcogenide solid clusters providing the
required local charge matching.39 In contrast, the incorpor-
ation of tetravalent cations tends to lower their size. In our
experiments, while monometallic Sn(IV)–S and Ga(III)–S
oligomers prepared using our mild poly-condensation route
were shown to display various oligomer sizes consistent with
local charge balance concepts (see the largest (Ga10S17)

4−

soluble monometallic oligomers), the largest soluble discrete
heterometallic oligomers achieved by our mild poly-conden-
sation route are mainly short oligomers composed of four
metal centers. Thus, by a mild polycondensation process route
occurring at room temperature, substitution by a higher-valent
metal cation, e.g. insertion of Sn(IV) into a Ga(III) chalcogenide
framework or of Sn(IV) into a Zn(II) framework, results in poly-
condensation inhibition. However, in a control experiment, no

Fig. 8 (Sna Gab Sc)
t oligomer solutions at various xGa values prepared

by the addition of a (Sn4+ + Ga3+) solution ([H+]/([Sn4+] + [Ga3+]) = 0)
into a (NH4)2S solution at [S2 ]/([Sn4+] + [Ga3 + ]) = 6 and ([Sn] + [Ga]) =
0.1 M. (A) 119 Sn liquid NMR spectra. (B) Raman spectra. Spectra of (Sna

Sc)
t and (Gab Sc)

t monometallic oligomer solutions are also reported.

Fig. 9 Computed structures. Yellow: S, black: Sn, red: Ga. (A)
(Sn3GaS10)

5 , (B) (Sn2Ga2S10)
6 and (C) (Sn2Ga2S9)

4 oligomers.

number of peaks appearing in the chemical shift range 
82/85 ppm highlights the higher number of Sn environments 
observed in (Sna–Gab–Sc)

t− oligomers. Fig. 8b shows Raman 
spectra recorded on various (Sna–Gab–Sc)

t− oligomer solutions 
(xGa = 0.00, 0.33, 0.5, 0.66 and 1.00) prepared under slightly 
basic conditions. Fine inspection of these spectra suggests a 
solid solution behavior involving two non-interacting vibration 
modes. Although the Raman behavior of solid solution is quite 
complicated, polar modes usually transfer their intensities44 

while both the position and intensities of transverse and longi-
tudinal modes in solid solution are linked.45 Fig. 8b shows a 
continuous variation of both the Raman intensity and the 
Raman shifts of the Ga–S vibration (310–320 cm−1) and of the 
Sn–S vibration (345 cm−1) observed for the whole range of 
solid solutions. Ge4S104−, Ge Se10

4−, Sn S10
4−, and Sn4Se10

4− 

adamantane-like structures were previously reported as the 
predominant condensation structures in monometallic oligo-
mer solutions of lower pH values.14 To determine the structure 
of the heterometallic chalcogenide tetramers in the Sn(IV)–
Ga(II)–S(II) system, Raman spectra of (Sn4−xGaxS10)

4− adaman-
tane-like species were thus computed at a DFT level. Table S5† 
reports the calculated Raman frequency of the main peak for 
various species, 0 ≤ xGa ≤ 1. The frequency of the main peak 
has been determined by convoluting Lorentzian functions 
whose amplitudes are proportional to computed Raman 
activity intensities and a half-band width of 20 cm−1. Although



ing high surface charge is highly desirable to ensure colloidal
stabilization required for the preparation of highly pure metal
chalcogenide nanocrystal films. S2−,47 (Sn2S6)

4− molecular
metal chalcogenides17 were recently proposed to replace
organic capping ligands on chalcogenide nanocrystals. The
ability of a (Sna–Znb–Sc)

t− oligomer solution (xZn = 0.33) to
efficiently strip off SCN− surface groups from our CZTS nano-
particles synthesized at a high temperature of 400 °C in
molten KSCN27 was demonstrated by infrared spectroscopy
(Fig. 10). After making the as-synthesized SCN−-capped CZTS
nanoparticles come into contact with (Sna–Znb–Sc)

t− oligo-
mers, complete disappearance of absorption features in IR
spectra is observed, confirming the absence of entities con-
taining C–H and N–H bonds. Highly surface charged, perfectly
deagglomerated CZTS dispersions were achieved as illustrated
by the high electrophoretic mobility up to 5×10−4 cm2 V−1 s−1

determined on the (Sna–Znb–Sc)
t− oligomer-capped CZTS nano-

crystal dispersion as shown in Fig. 10. In spite of the large
surface tension of H2O increasing the capillary stress during
film drying, crack-free films with a final thickness of about
1.5–2.5 µm as required for high performance solar cells were
successfully prepared from these aqueous nanocrystal disper-
sions. Fig. 10d depicts a typical 1.5 µm thickness, crack-free
film displaying a high green density achieved by deposition of
multiple, thin, crack-free layers.

(SnxZnySz)
t− capped ZnS colloids as composition additives

for high performance Cu2ZnSnS4 solar cells in an all-aqueous
process route. High performance CZTS films require a Cu-
poor composition, facilitating the formation of a self-compen-
sated [VCu

− + ZnCu
+]0 defect pair.48 Indeed, CZTS nanocrystals

displaying nonstoichiometric compositions are difficult to syn-
thesize, usually yielding ZnS and SnS2 secondary phases.49

Fine-tuning of the non-stoichiometric composition of the
CZTS film was achieved by infiltration of a (Sna–Znb–Sc)

t− oli-
gomer-capped ZnS colloid aqueous dispersion into the CZTS
nanocrystal film. To minimize the chloride contamination of
CZTS nanocrystal films, a procedure was developed for the
preparation of low-chloride, heterometallic oligomer solutions
(section S7†). In order to avoid the formation of cracks arising
during film drying, crack-free films were successfully prepared
by successive infiltrations into freshly prepared CZTS nano-
crystal films. Employing a diluted oligomer solution (Sna–Znb–

Sc)
t−, xZn = 0.66 (CZn+Sn = 0.02 M), fine-tuning of the copper

non-stoichiometry with δ(Cu/Zn + Sn) variation as low as 0.02
was achieved as determined by EDS analysis after 6 successive
infiltrations onto a 2.2 µm CZTS nanocrystal thick film.

CZTSSe solar cell fabricated from (Sna–Znb–Sc)
t− capped

CZTS nanocrystals. Using an all-aqueous (Sna–Znb–Sc)
t−-

capped CZTS nanocrystal dispersion prepared as described
previously, a crack-free CZTS nanocrystal film displaying a
thickness of 2.5 µm was successfully prepared under air atmos-
phere by a multicoating technique onto a glass/Mo electrode.
After room temperature drying, the CZTS film (Zn/Sn = 1.3, Cu/
(Zn + Sn) = 0.8) was annealed for 15 min under selenium
partial pressure (125 mg Se, 15 min) at 580 °C. The sintered
CZTSSe films were processed in photovoltaic devices following

soluble heterometallic oligomer was achieved by substitution 
of Ga(III) into the Zn(II) framework, highlighting the crucial 
role of the high charge or the high electronegativity of the 
dopant cation in the chalcogenide polycondensation 
inhibition.

Control of phase separation. One-pot fabrication of hetero-
metallic oligomers generally involves the use of non-aqueous 
synthesis methods.46 We have shown here that chalcogenide 
poly-condensation from aqueous metallic soluble species can 
result in heterometallic oligomers. Indeed, heterometallic oligo-
mers are detected by ESI-MS in association with monometallic 
oligomers, indicating phase separation during the synthetic 
process. Minimum phase separation yielding a solution pos-
sessing mainly heterometallic oligomers was experimentally 
observed in the III–IV (Ga(III)–Sn(IV)) system compared with the 
II–IV (Zn(II)–Sn(IV)) system. This highlights the effect of key 
parameters such as chalcogenide polycondensation kinetics 
and the local charge balance. Interestingly, a reaction mixture 
displaying cations in equimolar concentrations (Sn0.5Ga0.5 

composition) yields a minimal phase separation while produ-
cing a variety of heterometallic oligomers.

Control of oligomer charge. These heterometallic chalco-
genide oligomers could serve as surface additives for chalco-
genide nanocrystal colloidal stabilization or as soluble species 
for the post-infiltration of porous nanocrystal films. In these 
applications, synthesis of highly charged oligomers is desir-
able. A first route to manipulate the charge of heterometallic 
chalcogenide oligomers is to vary the valence of the substitut-
ing cation. Using a divalent cation such as Zn(II), the 
(Sn3.0Zn1.0S8)

2− oligomer was prepared from (Sn4.0S10)
4−. 

Higher charged oligomers were achieved with the substitution 
of Sn(IV) by a trivalent cation ((GaSn3S10)

5−, (Sn2Ga2S10)
6−). 

Because a variety of oligomers ((Sn2Ga2S10)
6−, (Sn2Ga2S9)

4−,
(Sn2Ga2S8)

2−) were prepared as a result of the lability of the 
peripheral S2− anion, changing the sulfide concentration 
might represent another strategy to control oligomer charge.

Heterometallic chalcogenide oligomers as environmentally-
friendly building blocks for solar cells

Successful development1,2 of hydrazine-based metal chalco-
genide complexes relies on its easy decomposition to the 
parent metal chalcogenides without any impurities. Charged, 
water-soluble, organic-free, heterometallic chalcogenide oligo-
mers involving a residue-free, ammonium cation described 
here are extremely attractive from an environmental perspec-
tive (Fig. S6†). Indeed, the (Sna–Znb–Sc)

t− heterometallic oligo-
mers or (Sna–Znb–Sc)

t−-capped ZnS colloids could provide 
exciting opportunities as building blocks for the design of an 
all-aqueous process route for low-cost photovoltaic device fab-
rication. These all-inorganic heterometallic chalcogenide 
oligomers or ultrafine colloids could serve as dispersants or 
composition control additives.

Ligand exchange, aqueous colloidal stabilization and 
Cu2ZnSnS4 nanocrystal film formation. The search for 
organic-free ligands displaying strong affinity towards metal 
atoms of the chalcogenide nanocrystal surfaces while generat-



mentally friendly oligomers in association with a residue-free
ammonium counterion can potentially be used as chalco-
genide precursors in environmentally benign synthetic routes to
the formation of electronic grade films. Notably, these hetero-
metallic oligomers represent exciting building blocks for CZTS
solar cell fabrication. Indeed, (Sna–Znb–Sc)

t− oligomers, used
as dispersants and composition additives, can greatly help in
the design of a nontoxic, environmentally friendly, aqueous
process route to the fabrication of CZTS absorbers. Using
these heterometallic chalcogenide oligomers, a CZTS solar cell
has been successfully fabricated with a preliminary device
efficiency of 2.6%.

Extension to other systems including Sn(IV)–Ge(IV)–S(II),
Sn(IV)–Sb(III)–S(II), and Sn(IV)–Fe(III)–S(II) could open up exciting
opportunities for designing new complex chalcogenide
materials for applications in electronic devices and thermo-
electric materials.
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Fig. 10 (a) FTIR spectra of 30 nm, SCN capped (as synthesized) and (SnaZnbSc)
t oligomers capped Cu2ZnSnS4 nanocrystals. (b) Electrophoretic

mobility measured for an aqueous solution of 30 nm Cu2ZnSnS4 nanocrystals capped with (SnaZnbSc)
t oligomers. (c) Cu2ZnSnS4 nanoparticle film

prepared from an aqueous dispersion on the Mo electrode. Left: SEM image of a single coated film reveals the presence of large cracks. Right: SEM
image showing a crack free film achieved from oligomer capped CZTS nanocrystals using a multi coating procedure. (d) Typical cross section SEM
image of a crack free CZTS film showing a thickness of 1.5 µm. Insert: TEM image of the Cu2ZnSnS4 nanocrystal building blocks showing a nano
crystal mean diameter of around 30 nm.

standard procedures, including chemical bath deposition of a 
CdS buffer layer (∼50 nm) and RF sputtering of i-ZnO/ZnO:Al. 
A preliminary conversion efficiency of 2.6% (Fig. S8†) was  
achieved, demonstrating the efficiency of these heterometallic 
chalcogenide oligomers as dispersants/ligands to produce 
environmentally friendly all-aqueous inks for the fabrication 
of CZTSSe solar cells.

Conclusions

A general synthetic process route under mild conditions is pro-
posed for the preparation of heterometallic chalcogenide oligo-
mers in Sn(IV)–Zn(II)–S(II), Sn(IV)–Zn(II)–Se(II) and Sn(IV)–Ga(III)–
S(II) systems. ESI-MS, used as an in situ characterization tool, 
indicates predominant formation of heterometallic oligomers 
composed of four metal centers in the Sn(IV)–Zn(II)–S(II) and 
Sn(IV)–Ga(III)–S(II) systems. 119Sn Liquid NMR and Raman experi-
mental data determined on these heterometallic oligomers 
show a full range of solid solutions achieved for (Sna–Gab–Sc)

t− 

oligomers, while the incorporation of a sole Zn cation is 
observed for (Sna–Znb–Sc)

t− oligomers. The heterometallic 
approach favors the formation of short oligomers, resulting in 
highly water-soluble species displaying an adamantane struc-
ture as shown by the Raman results coupled to quantum 
chemical calculations. Such low-cost, all-inorganic, environ-
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S1- h- s oligomers formation domains. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure S1a. h-s (Sna–Sc)
t-
 oligomers formation domain. s denotes [S

2-
]/[Sn

4+
]) molar ratio and 

h = [H]/ ([Sn
4+

]) or [OH]/([Sn
4+

]) molar ratios. [H], [OH] being the molar concentration in the 

metallic solution. The h-s formation domain is determined at 
-
[Sn

4+
] = 0.1M. Blue area depicts 

the as-synthesized limpid solutions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure S1b. Figure S1b: h-s (Gaa–Sc)
t-
 oligomers formation domain. s denotes [S

2-
]/[Ga

3+
]) 

molar ratio and h = [H]/ ([Ga
3+

]) or [OH]/([Ga
3+

]) molar ratios. [H], [OH] being the molar 

concentration in the metallic solution. The h-s formation domain is determined at 
-
[Ga

3+
] = 

0.1 M. The colored areas depict the domain of limpid oligomer solutions. Blue area: as-

synthesized limpid solutions.  Grey area: limpid solutions in low ionic strength conditions 
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Figure S1c. Typical (Sna–Znb–Sc)
t-
 oligomers formation domain, xZn= 0.33. s denotes [S

2-

]/[Sn
4+

]+[Zn
2+

]) molar ratio and h = [H]/ ([Sn
4+

]+[Zn
2+

]) or [OH]/([Sn
4+

]+[Zn
2+

]). [H], [OH] 

being the molar concentration in the metallic solution. Total metal concentration of the 

reaction mixtures is 0.1 M. The blue area represents the oligomer formation domain. pH 

values were ranging from 8.6 ([H]/[Sn]+[Zn] = 1.5) to 11.6 ([OH]/[Zn]+[Sn] = 6). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure S1d. Typical (Sna–Gab–Sc)
t-
 oligomer formation domain, xGa= 0.5,  showing successful 

preparation of limpid dispersions in a large range of [OH]/ ([Sn]+[Ga]) values, ([Sn]+[Ga]) = 

0.1 M.  
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S2- ESI-MS spectrum of (Sna–Sc)
t-
 prepared in highly basic pH 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure S2. Negative ion ESI-MS experimental spectrum of (SnaZnbSc)
t-
 oligomer, x Zn=0, Sn(IV)= 

0.1M and OH/Sn= 9.5 molar. The OH/Sn ratio was adjusted using NaOH. We can observe m/z= 398.4 

(Sn2S5H)
-
 , m/z= 420.4 (Sn2S5Na)

- 
 m/z= 581 (Sn3S7H)

-
 , m/z= 602.5 (Sn3S7Na)

-
 . On can note that 

(Sn4S10H3)
- 
tetramers  m/z= 798.3 are not observed in highly basic conditions.  
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S3- Confirmation of chemical composition. Comparison of ESI-MS experimental 

isotopic distribution with theoretical spectra.  

S3-1- Monometallic oligomers 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure S3a. Confirmation of chemical composition for m/z= 798.35 (Sn4S10H3)
-
, detected by ESI-MS.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure S3b. Confirmation of chemical composition (A) for m/z= 554.45 (Ga9S15)
3-

, (B) for m/z= 

622.39 (Ga10S17)
4-

, detected by ESI-MS.  
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3-2-( SnaZnbSc)
t-
 et ( SnaZnbSec)

t-
 oligomers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure S3c. Confirmation of chemical composition (A) for m/z = 678.41 (Sn3 Zn1S8)
2-

, (B) for m/z = 

714.40 (Sn3 Zn1S9)
4-

 (C) for m/z = 1053.97 (Sn3 Zn1Se8)
2-

, (D) for m/z = 1135.9(Sn3 Zn1Se9)
4-

detected 

by ESI-MS.  

 

 

 

 

                              

  

  



3-4- (SnaGabSc)
t-
 oligomers                  6 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure S3d. Confirmation of chemical composition (A) for m/z = 750.38 (Sn3 Ga1S10)
5-

, (B) for m/z = 

668.42 (Sn2 Ga2S9)
4-

 (C) for m/z = 702.41 (Sn2 Ga2S10)
6-

, (D) for m/z = 586.47 (Sn Ga3S8)
3-

detected by 

ESI-MS. 

S4- (Sna–Znb–Sc)
t-
 oligomers-capped ZnS colloids 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure S4. Correlogramms recorded by dynamic light scattering on Sn(IV)-Zn(II)-S 

dispersions showing monodisperse size distribution for 0.2 < xZn < 0.50 and an increase  
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average hydrodynamic diameter with xZn. Corresponding hydrodynamic diameters of 4.25 

nm, 5.5 nm and 18.5 nm were respectively determined for xZn= 0.5 (s= 6, red curve) xZn= 0.66 

(s= 4, green curve)   xZn= 0.66 (s= 6, Blue curve). 

 

S5- DFT results. 

 

Oligomers Frequency, cm
-1

 (Raman Scattering Activity >20 a
4
.amu

-1
) 

(Sn4S10)
4-

 70.4(22) 72.6(22) 96.7(33) 98.4(34) 99.0(32) 133.0(99) 287.2(88) 287.7(318) 

289.5(63) 301.2(29) 302.9(26) 338.8(46) 339.4(47) 340.5(47) 386.0(92) 386.5(92) 

387.0(88) 393.9(408) 

Main peak:  390 

*(Sn3GaS10)
5-

 74.3(22) 98.9(23) 99.8(29) 108.5(32) 140.6(74) 274.2(34) 287.6(315) 292.2(33) 

293.9(47) 321.5(35) 324.0(40) 350.8(375) 372.8(113) 375.4(102) 377.0(204) 

388.2(151) 

Main peak:  372 

*(Sn2Ga2S10)
6-

 105.2(32) 147.0(63) 272.3(52) 279.1(57) 281.9(118) 298.0(70) 303.7(32) 

327.9(27) 330.3(38) 337.8(387) 351.1(91) 359.6(120) 361.3(210) 374.3(106)    

Main peak  343 

(SnGa3S10)
7-

 100.7(22) 148.9(57) 258.9(21) 277.6(118) 294.6(45) 325.6(355) 330.3(98) 

333.2(88) 341.0(138) 349.4(63) 353.4(57) 

Main peak:  329 

(Ga4S10)
8-

 151.9(58) 267.2(27) 277.8(45) 280.7(110) 295.2(21) 310.1(55) 312.7(78)  

314.8(68) 330.0(32) 330.7(76) 

Main peak:  310 

 

Table S5. Calculated Raman shift and scattering activities of (SnaGabSc)
t-
 adamantane –like 

structures. * denote oligomers observed by mass spectrometry. The frequency of main peak 

has been determined by convoluting Lorentzian functions whose amplitudes are proportional 

to computed Raman activity intensities and a half-band width of 20 cm
-1

. Increase of the 

number of substituted Ga cations into the adamantane-like structure clearly results in a 

decrease of the frequency of the Raman main peak. 
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[SnSe3]
2-

 

    4 

scf done:   -31.991577 

Sn     0.490921    -0.248044    -0.371230 

Se     2.665337    -0.086782     0.764849 

Se    -0.673701    -2.409616    -0.493915 

Se    -0.519382     1.752668    -1.382976 

 

[SnSe4]
4-

 

    5 

scf done:   -41.679006 

Sn     0.301056    -0.119670     0.178351 

Se    -0.726686     0.404852     2.464426 

Se     2.854166    -0.179276     0.384191 

Se    -0.534169    -2.404561    -0.628920 

Se    -0.386572     1.684144    -1.503468 

 

[Sn2Se5]
2-

 

   12 

scf done: -3423.503759 

Zn     0.035128    -0.286652    -0.477250 

 S     2.229832     0.321887    -0.811671 

 S    -0.952851    -2.353384    -0.739872 

 S    -1.600291     1.571050    -0.925008 

Sn     2.313362     0.145488    -3.212983 

Sn    -0.815405    -2.556558    -3.137441 

Sn    -1.273261     1.134293    -3.174278 

 S     4.335352     0.635105    -4.208283 

 S     0.698452     1.900482    -4.221145 

 S    -1.607630    -4.516353    -4.057786 

 S     1.425335    -2.009264    -4.020390 

 S    -2.332433    -0.725598    -4.171111 

 

lin-[Sn4Se10]
4-

 

   14 

scf done:  -108.676640 

Sn     0.072410    -0.194489    -0.198413 

Se    -0.621784     0.367216     2.323374 

Se     2.679248    -0.169226     0.404535 

Se    -0.653946    -2.490249    -0.802350 

Se    -0.490592     1.707229    -1.691116 

Sn     1.881709     0.351512     2.761370 

Se     2.850891     2.490727     3.839126 

Se     2.692145    -1.263953     4.609212 



Sn     3.661303     0.875266     5.686982 

Se     2.863717     1.396005     8.043802              9 

 

Se     6.164787     0.859571     6.125023 

Sn     5.470544     1.421292     8.646794 

Se     6.033535    -0.480410    10.139521 

Se     6.196875     3.717062     9.250724 

 

ada-[Sn4Se10]4- 

   14 

scf done:  -108.694776 

Sn    -0.045393    -0.196485     0.035593 

Se    -0.042109    -0.122814     2.509769 

Se     2.370392     0.244251    -0.775517 

Se    -0.850539    -2.540276    -0.699554 

Se    -1.654386     1.639547    -0.815407 

Sn     2.307541     0.158294    -3.358562 

Sn    -0.831520    -2.548833    -3.285153 

Sn    -1.610370     1.523236    -3.398117 

Se     4.598545     0.573143    -4.199431 

Se     0.764593     2.008064    -4.300225 

Se    -1.603016    -4.774766    -4.045891 

Se     1.562830    -2.174962    -4.187928 

Se    -3.132941     3.269215    -4.270786 

Se    -2.458141    -0.773759    -4.230101  

 

ada-[Sn3ZnSe9]
4-

 

   13 

scf done:  -323.075542 

Zn    -0.026327    -0.218036    -0.582476 

Se     2.391762     0.260094    -0.683679 

Se    -0.846429    -2.547937    -0.600183 

Se    -1.689017     1.621990    -0.725405 

Sn     2.336592     0.169684    -3.221688 

Sn    -0.846383    -2.569038    -3.140102 

Sn    -1.634335     1.552683    -3.260409 

Se     4.564965     0.555783    -4.269535 

Se     0.757716     1.998328    -4.195419 

Se    -1.599263    -4.738968    -4.108279 

Se     1.544353    -2.154260    -4.090127 

Se    -3.103054     3.247253    -4.347079 

Se    -2.430792    -0.764000    -4.149377  

 

ada-[Sn3Zn2Se8]
4- 

   12 

scf done:  -537.441905 



Zn    -0.108019    -0.394546    -0.590756                     10 

Se     2.334172     0.184271    -0.748642       

           

Se    -0.894929    -2.694482    -0.563477 

Se    -1.666603     1.576438    -0.777666 

Sn     2.328744     0.077750    -3.302088 

Zn    -0.616565    -1.916775    -2.861563 

Sn    -1.684989     1.470255    -3.331981 

Se     4.579428     0.644031    -4.251431 

Se     0.734367     1.937715    -4.240725 

Se     1.526210    -2.204890    -4.112203 

Se    -3.065491     3.303781    -4.340378 

Se    -2.447274    -0.831005    -4.144570 

 

ada-[Sn4S10]
4-

 

   14 

scf done: -3996.440783 

Sn    -0.045571    -0.197010    -0.037223 

 S    -0.043359    -0.134519     2.282352 

 S     2.230653     0.202809    -0.876754 

 S    -0.809341    -2.405273    -0.802876 

 S    -1.548658     1.540028    -0.915683 

Sn     2.238132     0.148943    -3.333293 

Sn    -0.808434    -2.486001    -3.260757 

Sn    -1.564648     1.469116    -3.375210 

 S     4.385564     0.542027    -4.119568 

 S     0.718189     1.878043    -4.193990 

 S    -1.530426    -4.571688    -3.976479 

 S     1.466521    -2.058404    -4.093282 

 S    -2.992447     3.104519    -4.195710 

 S    -2.320688    -0.748736    -4.122837 

 

lin-[Sn4S10]
4-

 

   14 

scf done: -3996.415696 

Sn     0.155596    -0.167751    -0.060806 

 S    -0.448613     0.386829     2.397748 

 S     2.661039    -0.113633     0.595367 

 S    -0.492176    -2.348647    -0.556529 

 S    -0.339933     1.646592    -1.433553 

Sn     1.905546     0.369671     2.809935 

 S     2.841309     2.372838     3.876938 

 S     2.701807    -1.146047     4.571345 

Sn     3.637521     0.857128     5.638377 

 S     2.881917     1.340431     7.852908 

 S     5.991659     0.839999     6.050677 

Sn     5.387321     1.394540     8.509212 

 S     5.882790    -0.419823     9.881952 



 S     6.035060     3.575427     9.005013       11 

 

ada-[Ga4S10]
8-

 

   14 

scf done: -4289.678285 

Ga    -0.048278    -0.199922    -0.145783 

 S    -0.054905    -0.141517     2.154112 

 S     2.141572     0.197329    -0.945958 

 S    -0.771605    -2.330249    -0.865324 

 S    -1.517591     1.461282    -0.968514 

Ga     2.137752     0.126645    -3.308676 

Ga    -0.771182    -2.390024    -3.226804 

Ga    -1.495285     1.408863    -3.333297 

 S     4.270751     0.497995    -4.092348 

 S     0.698386     1.821816    -4.126460 

 S    -1.500104    -4.461899    -3.911871 

 S     1.420916    -2.009943    -4.024927 

 S    -2.938501     3.018885    -4.127960 

 S    -2.196441    -0.715407    -4.097499 

 

lin-[Ga4S10]
8-

 

   14 

scf done: -4289.688653 

Ga     0.318252    -0.121248     0.143820 

 S    -0.368930     0.381423     2.440665 

 S     2.676240    -0.148305     0.785876 

 S    -0.410283    -2.192581    -0.538369 

 S    -0.146887     1.623550    -1.275987 

Ga     1.903319     0.351485     2.914798 

 S     2.772330     2.298780     3.919606 

 S     2.628682    -1.104489     4.622407 

Ga     3.551458     0.835839     5.593632 

 S     2.888467     1.288420     7.769466 

 S     5.844862     0.843149     5.944535 

Ga     5.279313     1.363529     8.265452 

 S     5.913362    -0.309381     9.702483 

 S     5.950658     3.477385     8.850199 

 

ada-[Sn3GaS10]
5- 

   14 

scf done: -4069.772394 

Ga    -0.044505    -0.197220    -0.054129 

 S    -0.060936    -0.135415     2.167095 

 S     2.154278     0.197562    -0.862551 

 S    -0.765354    -2.335639    -0.789762 

 S    -1.502419     1.476384    -0.896406 

Sn     2.224056     0.145687    -3.278747 



Sn    -0.801077    -2.472845    -3.203963       12 

Sn    -1.555729     1.462848    -3.314713 

 S     4.368609     0.535689    -4.127189 

 S     0.711045     1.857243    -4.219975 

 S    -1.530305    -4.555076    -3.980774 

 S     1.456577    -2.048429    -4.121530 

 S    -2.976341     3.099144    -4.197472 

 S    -2.302412    -0.746077    -4.141194 

 

ada-[Sn2Ga2S10]
6- 

   14 

scf done: -4143.088763 

Ga     0.003219    -0.187702    -0.086636 

 S    -0.068826    -0.141748     2.157065 

 S     2.130449     0.202744    -0.950363 

 S    -0.789343    -2.335521    -0.788285 

 S    -1.532111     1.462330    -0.895661 

Ga     2.212393     0.146276    -3.276082 

Sn    -0.750248    -2.453037    -3.214775 

Sn    -1.497326     1.462030    -3.325666 

 S     4.276518     0.505476    -4.090434 

 S     0.748743     1.808991    -4.186581 

 S    -1.526651    -4.547493    -3.977917 

 S     1.467274    -1.979334    -4.088081 

 S    -2.970596     3.091084    -4.190593 

 S    -2.328008    -0.750241    -4.107300 

 

ada-[SnGa3S10]
7- 

   14 

scf done: -4216.390241 

Sn    -0.041044    -0.199942    -0.125233 

 S    -0.028077    -0.139940     2.257084 

 S     2.222078     0.212197    -0.941285 

 S    -0.813247    -2.390412    -0.874442 

 S    -1.559516     1.509799    -0.981879 

Ga     2.145975     0.130566    -3.357426 

Ga    -0.783706    -2.399588    -3.289969 

Ga    -1.503685     1.407879    -3.399426 

 S     4.267447     0.500555    -4.082329 

 S     0.699740     1.828519    -4.091419 

 S    -1.493000    -4.467480    -3.911495 

 S     1.413102    -2.001511    -4.002732 

 S    -2.931792     3.015111    -4.141405 

 S    -2.218788    -0.721897    -4.079354 
 

 



S6- TGA and XRD obtained after thermal decomposition of the hetero-metallic             13 

chalcogenide oligomers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure S6-a: TGA curves recorded on (A): NH4Cl-(NH4)2S-(SnaZnbSc)
t- and (B): NH4Cl-(NH4)2S-

(SnaGabSc)
t- solid samples showing two decomposition temperatures occurring at T< 250 °C. 

(SnaZnbSc)
t- oligomers were prepared at xZn= 0.33, ([Zn]+[Sn])= 0.2M, s= (NH4)2S/([Sn]+[Sn])= 

6). (SnaGabSc)
t- oligomers were synthesized at xGa= 0.33 (Sn+Ga= 0.40M, s= 6) and xGa= 0.50 

(Sn+Ga= 0.35M, s= 6). The solid samples were collected after evaporating the oligomer 

solutions at room temperature during 16 h, centrifugation at 4500 rpm, 10 min and drying at 

30 °C under air atmosphere.  TGA curves were recorded under N2 at heating rate v= 0.5 °C 

min-1. 
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Fig S6-b: X-ray diffractogram recorded on (SnaZnbSc)
t- , xZn= 0.33 solid oligomer after calcination at 

550 °C 2h under N2.  Decomposition into the parent metal chalcogenides is observed resulting for 

xZn=0.33 in the formation of a SnS2 solid solution (Hexagonal ,  00-022-0951). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig S6-c:  X-ray diffractogram recorded on (SnaGabSc)
t- , xGa = 0.33 and xGa= 0.55 solid oligomers 

after calcination at 550 °C 2h under N2.  Sn1,xGaxS2 solid solution (SnS2 Hexagonal, 01-089-2358) and 

trace of Ga2S3 (Cubic, 03-065-7839) are observed for the sample prepared at xGa= 0.33 while Ga2S3 

(Cubic, 00-043-0916) and SnS2 (Hexagonal, 00-040-1467) structures are identified at xGa= 0.50. Note 

the better crystallization of the sample prepared at xGa= 0.33. 
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S7- Low-chloride hetero-metallic oligomers solutions preparation for infiltration                15 

The (Sna–Znb–Sc)
t-
 hetero-metallic oligomers were used as composition additives to fine tune the Cu 

non stoichiometry of CZTS nanocrystals films. To avoid chloride contamination of CZTS nanocrystals 

films, a procedure was developed for the synthesis of low-chloride hetero-metallic oligomers 

solutions. Oligomer solutions with concentration close to the solubility limit as indicated in 

the oligomers formation domain were prepared. Room-temperature evaporation under stirring 

of these solutions yields super-saturated oligomers solutions which precipitate with time (t= 

16 h). The solid precipitate was isolated and re-dispersed in a diluted (NH4)2S solution 

producing low chloride oligomer solutions displaying total metal cations concentration larger 

than 0.5 M. In a typical synthesis, a 0.2 M solution of (Sna–Znb–Sc)
t-
, xZn= 0.33, oligomers are 

prepared at 0.2 M ([Sn]+[Zn]). The oligomer solution is evaporated at room temperature 

overnight under stirring. The solid precipitate (4.16 g) is isolated by centrifugation at 4500 

rpm. The (Sna–Znb–Sc)
t-
 oligomer solution is obtained by re-dissolution in 0.02 M (NH4)2S 

solution.  

 

 

S8- Solar cells characteristics 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure S8. Current voltage curve and solar cell characteristics for the Mo/CZTSSe/CdS/ ZnO: 

ZnO/Al cell. 

 

 

            

            

 




